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money is possible today. Orôr-night mar-readjustment is completed. Purchases on 
declines in the best rails during weakness ginal calls will probably lead to commie- 
protected by stop orders should be pro-^aion bouse realizing the lower prices 
ductive of profitable turns. Those who and we look for still tower levels this 

afford it should buy a few of these afternoon. We remain especially bearish 
attractive rails on a scale down. The gen- on Smelters, which is due to sell twenty 
oral tone is reactionary but the market is points lower. The prospective competition 
in perfect manipulative control. It is not is no bear myth, and mining intresetts 

bear market; the reaction is a phase of welcome it gladly, 
a bull market.

News this morning gives no adequate 
for the lower prices in the market 

beyond a weakening of the confidence 
among holders by specific attacks. The 
attacks on Smelters and Amalgamated.

Friday and Saturday
Bargains

ican ■

m

THE ENGLISH MARKET.

London 2 p. m.—Console 83 11-W, Anc 
48, U 79, Atch 96 3-4, BO 108 1-2, CO 56 7-8, 
GW EE 1-4, C P R 1756-8, D 351-2, Erie 

... , miHiricntlv to 33 5-8, EF4734, Ills, 146; KT 38 3-8, LN
have ,U"r 1 !L^êfiof ItonkMton yester-1 12i H N 83 3-4, NP Ü0 7-8, C'en 119, OW 

______ ■ permit the starting of liquidation ye .44 3-4, pa 128 1«2 KG 138 3-8 RI 22 l-°
(New York Journal of Commerce, Wed.) thousands of shares are discovering that | day. The absence of ‘^^“^mnXted 24 7-8, SP 119, St 148,. UP 180 1-4, US 

The stock market is beginning, unwiU- the banks can no longer allow them carte ing money tan^ff has be n 1c 52 7-8, UX 110 1-2, WZ 46 1-4.
ingly enough, to admit that it must adjust blânehe. Call money, which has been upon, but the fact that moriey rates har- ,
itself to the country's business conditions, manifesting a tightening tendency dunng den now a littk, and doing ^ Liverpobl-Due 1 to 2 lower, opened
No useful purpose could be served by de- last week, advanced to 4 per cent., the talk about the traiff and e j.2 to 2 1-2 tower. At 12 b. m —market
nymg the indisputable fact that, While, highest point reached since the middle of act, provide material '"hlr^,he ^V 1 quiet, net 1-2 to 1 1-2 lower. Spot quiet
the recovery in general trade has been January last, and the known demands ty may evaggerate any rime tojchreve.q ^ l ^ ^ Jg*
genuine, the rate of progress has not ful-fupon the money market can scarcely fail their objéct. The Ho^l a V “,,bei 7,000 spec, and export 360. American
filled the expectations of those who mdulg- to bring about a stall higher quotation trouble is a small ma • uere. 6,000, imports 16,000 including 12,000 Am-
ed in the wild speculation in securities im during the next few wcets. Strmgency more attention to news ^ ,ch. h hrouch11 erican. P ’ ;
mediately before the Presidential elec- is out of the question, of course, but 5 toforebeen Weather-GencraUy fair weather is indi-
tion. Just as excesses were most flagrant per cent call money » not only a possib- forward to asontortoe d 'cated for the be]t tod and tomorrow,
in the metal stocks, the reaction is most ility, but a probability—almost a certain- the market, uut a reaaju imem, , Commercial—“Manv well nostfiri ohttnn•pronounced in the same direction The ty. Not only so, but the banks will not -.utel^ neces^y and won d hate -me^C—^ ^1 ^osted^tton

inordinate gambling in copper and the ex- be able to spare so large a part of their regardless ot so-cauea news^ire ^ the market very 800ny
cited buying of Steel Trust stocks on ex- resources for speculative purposes, since ment and market literature eomh Liverpool—Wheat onened ouict 1-2 off
nggerated reports of the recovery in or- they must provide, not merely for heavy prised as to the action of af_ Co™°“ ^“ff Î^Tm-Wheat 18
yers are giving place to an aftermath of January 1 disbursements, but for an un- ter the general buUishneas seem o n q ,1 • c ' , g ff f
««appointment, since it is realized that usually large number of important loans, certain as to the next movements. “«"°” °m P " 1 » oft from
the demand for copper and steel is still Already $16,400 000 has been paid into the DETAILED STUCK GOSSIP New York-Initial div. of two per rent.
far below normal. Copper metal again Sub-Treasury- this week, mostly for Pana- : __ on gtock win u, Cobalt
declined yesterday, while authoritative ma bonds, $10,000,000 Brazilian bonds will Reactionary tendencies are still »h°w“ Central Mines (to on Eeb^st to stock of 

raents were issued showing that the be offered today and railroad borrowing is by Smelters, Lead, Amalgamated and
manufacturing plante of the country a factor of important- Extraordinary ef- steel and they may be sold on ra bee tor, ^ ■ ■ _ ■ i • c

still idle to the extent of the one-third forts are being made to break the market turns. Paul and R. 1. pfd. s.ill meet declared -eautor ouarterlv divi-
of their capacity. The significant excep- for sterling. The rate for demand ftuctu- stock on rallies. Reading is being pounded d*cl"etl <h^ *aVab"e J^n 21st
(ion is the widespread demand for steel ated 40 points, there being four separate by prole,sional*. U. P. is finding some ““ of » J 21 ’
wire; this demand reflects the great pros- movements during the day. The clos- support just below closing puces, also G. 
parity that the agricultural States are en- ing quotation did not permit of the ship- jf. and N. P. If removed temporary dips 
joying. Broadly speaking, industrial ment of gold coin, and as the Paris check w;n follow otherwise rallies. S. 1 . ana 
stocks have fared worse than the rail- on London advanced to 25 francs 15 cen- JJ. T. should be bought on a scale. Aten,
road issues, as the latter are buoyed up times, sterling will have to rise consid- and Penna. support may have been
by hopes of a substantial addition to their erably before the outflow can be profit- slightly reduced, 
profits through an increase in freight ably resumed.
rates—hopes that will assuredly be blast- The respectable element, which is ton
ed if shippers and the public at large tamount to saying the predominating in- 

bring their will to bear upon the rail- tercets in the financial district cordially 
roads and upon the Interstate Commerce welcome such an investigation as the com- 
Commission. mission appointed by Governor Hughes

Speculation yesterday was confusing, is likely to carry out. The Stock Ex- 
Innumerable "explanations” are offered change needs reforming, and as the gov- 
for the market's behavior. The main eming body bas signally failed to act, 
facts are that the rise in stocks has oat- it is desirable that men of recognized 
run the improvement in industry and that probity and not self seeking politicians 
the manipulators who handle hundreds Of should do the work.

ijjexcuse
THE STOCK MARKET MUST

BEND TO THE CONDITIONS
1

OF MOST EXCEPTIONAL WORTH IN 
LIBERAL QUANTITY AT THE fog

Great Pidgeon Sale ■
-■

*

Corner Main and Bridge Streets.

Note the Tremendous Final Clearance Reductions :
Several hundred pairs of Men's Box Calf and Vici Kid Boots, 

formerly reduced to $1.68 and 1.88, now all going at 
About 200 pairs Men's assorted styles Boots, latest lasts, for

merly reduced to $2.38,2.48 and 2.68, now 
Extra quality Work Shirts, - 38c Ex. special 35c Wool Socks, 18c 
Fleece lined Underwear, - 38c Reg. 25c Silk Ties, now 2 for 25c 

Regular 50c Silk Ties,
Men's high qual. $20 Overcoats, formerly red. to $13.98, now $ 12.48 
Our popular $15.00 Suits are now cut down to 
Men's Finest $8.50 and $10.00 Suits,

Boys' Knee Pants, 38c to 68c
Many small lots in Shoes reduced to one-half of our competi

tors’ prices. Childs’ Rubbers 38c, Girls’ 45c, Women’s 48c and 53c, 
Men’s 68c and 75c, Boys’ 55c and 65c.

Don’t Fail to Take Advantage of These 
Remarkable Bargains at Once

.*

• $1.48
TS5 ■ i\
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ADVICE ON THE MARKET.

New York.—It- was rumored uptown last 
night that Lawson was one of the main" 
raiders of Reading and- some gossip, that 
bears a Boston stomp, this morning says 
that selling of Reading has come from 
Boston. The professionals are much en
couraged in this stock because of the fail
ure to drive in their shortage, as was 

- proclaimed would be done.
We have reasons for believing that 

some very good buying is taking1 place iu 
Wabash Pfd. That stock is still under ac
cumulation, according to some very high 
class information.

In some of the prominent speculative 
houses we find a disposition to anticipate 
a little more liquidation in the stock mar
ket. It æ said the industrials selling of 
this kind is not finished. In certain is
sues that have been bulled too much, 
some vulnerable accounts were said to 
exist.

Bear tips on C. F. I. are again revived 
in board room circles. It seems to be the 
impression that the Steel, issues are to be 
more Vigorously assailed by professional 
operators. Gary gives testimony today 
before, the tariff revision at Washington, 
according to programme. The Taft tariff 
talk has had some effect in causing a get
ting out of steel,

ï
-

now 2 for 50cSUMMARY.
Aifterioans in London steady, about par-can

ity.
service commissioner refuses 

bonds for
Public

permission to D A H. to issue 
the purchase of trolley lines.

Vanderbilt road officials consider the 
New York Central has seen low point 
in earnings.

Important copper interest* meeting to-

.9.98m

now, $3.98 and 4.98 
Men's Pants, 88c to $2.98

Peeident-elect Taft’s hurried visit to 
White House raid to be in connection 
with Panama. . .

Secretaryship of state in new adminis
tration accepted by Senator Knox of 
Pennsylvania.

Austrian premier says there is 
son for disquiet on political situation.

Chairman E. H. Gary, of U. S. Sttel, 
will be heard before tariff commission to-
‘k.John D. Rockefeller jr. prosecutes the 

New York American for criminal libel.
U S steel statement for present year 

will show shrinkage in earnings, tonnage, 
gross business, and balance for new con
struction.

Illinois State crop report shows 15 per 
cent, decrease in winter wheat acreage.

Forty-one roads for first week in De
cember show average increase 11 per cent. 

i Twelve industrials declined 1.19 per 
cent. Twenty active rails declined 155 
per cent.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET. U. 8. Steel, PM................110(4 110% 111%
Wabash...................................19(4 18% 17%
Wabash, PM......................... 48(4 46% 47%

Total sales In New York yesterday, 1,036,- 
800 shares.Friday, December 18. 

New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar
ket Report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

December Corn .. .. .. 57(4 97(4
December Wheat ...........100% 100(4

............60% 60(4
............105(4 105(4

.. .. 61% 51%
............  1600 1610
. .. .. 60% 60%
.. .. 97% 97(4

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

no rea-
"Ht

Yesterday’s Today's 
Closing. Opening.

ay Corn ..............
May Wheat 
May Oats .. .: 
May Pork .. .. 
July Corn .. .. 
July Wheat ..

Noon. .79Amalg. Copper .. .
Anaconda .. .. ;............. 47%
Am. Sugar Rfra................. 126
Am. Smelt. A Rfg............ 81(4
Am. Car Fdy.
Atchison ..
Am. Locomotive

4 7(447%
128 i127(4 80%80

45% 46
.95%96
54%64% N. Y. FINL. BUREAU.Brook. Rpd. Trst. .. .. 66%

Balt, ft Ohio.................. 108
Cheea. ft Ohio .. .... 65%
Canadian Pacific ............174%

C. P. R. .. •. a. .
Montreal Power .. .
Rich, ft Ont. Nav............  73(4 74(4 76

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

.. $.80 8.82

.. 8.43 8.48

.. 8.52 8.60

.. 8.60 8.68

. ..176% 176 17567%56 C. B. PIDGEON 4 I107(4 107(4108109108%I 66%
175%

55% Have good reason to think that on aqy 
rally Smelters will be a sale for consider
ably lower prices.

175
62%52(4o ft Alton 

G. West
Ohlcagi 
Chi. ft
Colo. F. ft Iron
Consolidated Gas............. 166(4
Gen. Electric Co.................158

111111% 37% December .. 
164% January .. . 

March .. .. 
May...............

37(437(4 E. RANDOLPH.

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MAR.KKT 

St. John Dee. 17.
The Ogilvie Flour Mille Go., Ltd., sup

ply the following quotation* of the Win
nipeg wheat market:—December wheat, 
97 5-8; May wheat, 1021-2; July wheat, 
103 1-2.

Corner Main and Bridge Streets.165%
157% 156%
33(4 33(4 5 -ip33%

.47%47%Irie! Sm/m*.*'./* 

minois Central ..
Kansa ft Texas.................38(4
Great Northern PM.......... 143%ÜEM SST! ::ii
*•Y* cw«tort .tu

C. ft Gas Co. .. -.100(4
Reading............................... 138%
Republic Steel......................2o(4
Sloes Sheffield .. ..78
Pennsylvania ..
§t Pauli.. .. .. .. ..24*
Southern By. .. 24%
Southern, PM. .................. 68
Southern Pacific ............. 119%
Northern Paoiflc .. ....140%
National Lead........  .. .. 77(4
Texas Pacific .. ..
Union Pacific .. ..
U. S. Rubber ....
U. S. Steel .. ..

38(438(439
**.*.146 (Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker & 

Broker.)
N.' Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU

On active weakness daily operators 
should not neglect to bear profits in is
sues that have been declining sharply. 

25% Sales- on rallies should follow temporarily 
in said stocks. Liquidation has been 
started as stated yesterday and, we un
derstand it will be .permitted to..run its 
course. Support is expected to check 

140 140% demoralization. At such time profession-
.77 77 ala will run to cover and rallies will take

.. .. 32%zz 32(4 32(4 place. The market is undergoing a natur-
,. ..180(4 179% 180% 8j readjustment. In most stocks rallies

53/* are likely to be but temporary until said

145(4 145% TOWN TOPICS.
We maintain the same Very bearish 

views on leading active stocks and over- 
bulled specialties recently expressed. Im
portant interests seem to have disposed 
of surplus stocks, and will not repurch
ase except at handsome concession*. 
Heavy outside long interests have honey
combed the market with Stop orders that 
bears will seek more aggressively to dis
lodge. Rallies are weak and due mainly 
to short covering by floor traders. Ap
prehension rules lest Venezuelan compli
cations involves U. 8.

Banks must call loans to keep up their 
surplus reserves and a sharp flurry in

1
38%38%

THIS IS ATTRACTIVE143% 144
122 121% 200 MILES BY 

WIRELESS TELEPHONEmAbble and Eva Hooper, St

Metier, Halifax; J L Colwell, Bt John; Fran
cis Goodnow. St .George for ..Bridgeport^ (Boston Journal)

Amboy; Cheslle, St John; Marguerite, Yar- wireless, telephony,” was the statement 
mtotfi- „ with, which A. Stein of the National Elec-

trie Signalling Company prefaced his ta£ 
Ousa, St John tor do; Lizzie H Patrick, on “Recent Apparatus for Wireless Tele- 
Wlndsor, tor do, phony” before the Boston section of the

RPnirnN ", American Institaute of Electrical Engin-
> * eers last night. The talk was given in the

Ship Acme, Dart, Item Newport News Oct auditorium of the Edison building and 
«3 for San Francisco,, was spoken Nor H. tot wag iUu8trated by actual apparatus, 
mart! 1 6 W- 1 £ t ps Mr. Stein-took up the wireless tele-

—;—.—graph in detail and showed how the idea 
SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY. of the wireless telephone was evolved

, from that. Many new forms of electrical 
Ca^te.-t^dT1*' “UthW“ apparatus had to be invented and many

8to a.m.—8.S. Monmouth, 10 miles west old ones thrown in the scrap heap before 
of Cape Sable, bound east any appreciable results were obtained in

l»;10 a-m.-S.S. Oceanic, southwest of Cape thg ngw field o{ electrical work. After
many heart-breaking discouragements grat- 
ifying results were obtained between a sta
tion at Plymouth and one at Brant Rock, 
a distance of, eleven miles. Further de- 

rèeulted in clear audible

Walter, and
63%63

118% 119
44% 44%
100%

138(4 138%
100 •*

Jewelry News That Will Interest the 
Christmas Shoppers.SHIPPING25% ell77(477(4

128(4 128%
147(4" - 148

..138%

24%21%
58(4 58 "Full many a gem ci purest ray serene” 

can be seen, selected and purchased at 
my store at a price lower than the un
fathomed depths that the most imagina
tive customer can expect for such splen
did goods; yet the goods are all right, and 
are set or can he set At once in the verÿ 
latest and best style of rings, pins, 
brooches, ear stnds, lockets or any other 
appropriate article of jewelry that is now 
and ever will be the most lasting, endear
ing and popular gift of love or friendship, 
always “a thing of beauty and a joy for
ever” in Christian as well as heathen 
lands.

I have also on hand and now opening 
a splendid line of up-to-date watches, 
clocks, silverware, table ware and other 
articles for Christmas gifts now so much 
sought after.

Everything guaranteed as represented by <
W. Tremaine Gard, goldsmith and jeweler,
77 Charlotte street. Agent for the cele- i$e* 
bra ted “Lucky Curve” fountain pen.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
lit

December Sun Tide
Rises. Sets. High. Low. 
.. 8.05 4.88 7.Î7 1.38
..‘3.06 4.38 8.1» 3.31

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.
33 1» Sat5353%

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.if:

Almeriana, eld London, Dec 15,
Donmore Heed, sld. Maryport via Sydney, 

Dee 13.
Empress ef Britain, sld Liverpool,
Lake Michigan, sld London, Dec 2.
Lake Manitoba, eld Liverpool, Dec. 16. 
Manchester Shipper, sld Dec 10.
Manchester Trader, sld Manchester, Dee. 11. 
Montezuma, sld Antwerp, Dec. 16.
Oruro, aid Bermuda, Dec 15.
Partbeola, eld Glasgow, Nov 5.
Pretorlan, sld Glasgow,
Shenandoah, sld Londoi 
Salaria, sld Glasgow, Dec 11.
Tabasco, aid London, Dec 1.
Tunisian, eld Liverpool, Dec 13.

Deo 11

The Bagster RECENT CHARTERS.

Lumber—Norwegian bark Superior, 1,274 
tons, from Boston to Buenos Ayrea, 27-25; 
British ship Timandra, 1,500 tons, from Bos
ton and Maine to River Plate, owner’s ac
count

vêlqpiûente .... ....
speech being transmitted from Plymouth 
to a new station at Jamacia, L. I., a dis
tance as *the crow flies, of about 200 miles. 

The ordinary ^ telephone in its highest 
Boston, Dec 16—Repairs to schr Frances state of efficiency is good only up to 1,800 

Goodnow, from St George, NB. for Norwalk, miles or from Boston to Kansas City, and 
which put In here with her Jibboom carried , h irelegs telephone steps in
away, are about completed and the vest-el i Iler” . . , , , „u:.i, —nllMwill probably sail tomorrow. with a newly invented relay which would

Charlottetown, Dec 14—Schr Laura Victoria I take up a message famt from an laUU-miie 
from Mabou for Georgetown, with coal, was | iournev and would send it on strengthen- 
wrecked off entrance to Murray Harbor last J ^ * . , , , ti.p Pacific
Saturday and will be a total loss; all hands ed and refreshed to Denver or the racine 
saved. coast. Many problems have yet to be

Jacksonville, Dec 15—Schr Brookline, from ovcrcome before the wireless telephone 
Arroyo, arrived with rudder head badly . » «AroronrhiiilippH fnr marine work, sprung! Has unshipped rudder for repairs. can be commercialized tor manne

Sydney, NS, Dec 1*—The schr Maggie 
Smith, Capt. Strickland, coal laden from 
Louisburg for Halifax, ran ashore in a blind
ing snow storm last night at St Esprit Light^ . . , TOt,fflÛVC
off the Southern Cape Breton coast. The Last winter's coats, jackets, mufflers,
vessel will be a totel wreck. A» the mem- mittens, sweaters, etc., cleaned or re-col- 
bers of the crew were landed safely, but all . ’ Tlntro^a Works Tel 58their effects were loet. ored at Ungar s Works, lei. os.

The Maggie Smith registered 83 tons and 1
was built at St Martins, NB. in 1876, and Is 1 a ^pie 0f bright boys (or girls) may 
?w”ied,nvïtvCaNR Read* Rockport’ We8tmor" earn a tidy sum within the next few days 
an by introducing the Muskoka Christmas

stamps to the public. There is an in
creasing large demand for these goow-will 
tokens, and many are awaiting the oppor
tunity to buy.

Dec 9. 
n Dec 12.1

.. J- û
REPORTS AND DISASTERS. >

Bible
ARRIVED TODAY.

Stmr Oruro, 1,249, Bale, from Bermuda, 
Windward Islands and Demerara, Wm Thom
son ft Co, pass and mdse.

CLEARED TODAY.

Stmr Sen lac, 614, McKinnon, for Halifax 
and way ports.

Coastwise—Schr Swan, Thurber, Freeport 

SAILED TODAY.

Stmr. Oorsloan, 7,298, utram, for Liverpool, 
via Halifax.

WILL ASK FOR HELP
Owing to the large number of men out 

of employment and who Are being cared 
for by the Salvation Army, they will make 
application to the common council for as
sistance. Major Phillips announces that 
when the Army undertook to look Aftér 
indigent men, the city gave them to under
stand that they would assist, but through ' 
some misunderstanding this had not been 
done. The Army were going behind fi
nancially but could not turn away men 
driven to the shelter.
Rewrite— Keep the pot boiling.

The Salvation Army have a new method 
of collecting loose change to assist them in 
providing Christmas cheer to the poor. 
Major Phillips had received permission 
from Chief Clark to place six tripods in 
various parts of the city, and on each will 
be suspended an iron pot covered with a 
wire netting and surmounted with a card 
inviting contributions.

I

i
INTERESTING ITEMSMost Acceptable 

Christmas Gift
A io

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Stmr Senlac, 614, McKlnnpn, from Halifax, 
via way ports.

Schr Mlneola, 270, Forsyth, from New York 
J W Smith, with 506 tons hard coal for J S

Stmr Ravn (Nor), 795, Jensen, from Parrs- 
boro (NS), C P R Co, 1,200 tons coal. •

SAILED YESTERDAY.

Stmr Sardinian, 2,763, Heâry, for London 
' and Havre, via Halifax.

DOMINION PORTS.

Liverpool, Dec 16—Cld, schr Reform, 
Zwicker, Ma hone Bay; stmr Mersey, Halt, 
Bridgewater.

St. Peters, Dec 16—Pad through the Canal, 
stmr Richmond. Mlcheau, Marble Mountain 
to Mulgrave and returned; schrs Hattiê C, 
King, New York to Sydney.

Halifax, Dec 17—Ard, stmr Ionian, Port
land; Mexican. (Br cable), sea.

Sld—Stmr Amanda (Nor), Santiago and 
Jamaica.

\

9. ■ MARINE NEWS' i
% Steamship Lake Michigan is due from Lon

don.

C. P. R. steamship Lake Manitoba. Captain 
Evans, left Liverpool last Wednesday for this 
port.

Donaldson liner Partlienla, due next Sun
day from Glasgow, has on board 29 horses 
for Prince Edward Island.

C. P. R. steamer Montezuma, Captain Pot
ter left Antwerp last Wednesday for this port 
with pass, and general cargo.

The Furnesa line steamer Kanawha, Capt. 
Kellman, sailed for London last Wednesday 
afternoon, after loading cattle at Richmond, 
N. S.

and one that will please the most fastidious. These Bibles 
manufactured by Samuel Bagster & Sons, Limited, 

London, England, are bound in the finest of Morocco 
leather, are finely illustrated and are well printed, the 
type being very large and easily read.

We are offering the very few Bibles we have, with 
your name stamped in gold on the cover, for the very 
low price of

You young ladies and you young 
wives, who are puzzled about a present 
for “him/’ why not buy a Gillette Safety 
Razor? This is something a man appreci
ates, and you younself, will appreciate its 
effects later. Turn your fac^s to the ré
sulte. Walter H. Irving, the Jeweler, 55 
King street, has a large stock of these 

They make tine gifts.

are NO DETRIMENT.

“Ever been in jail?’1
“Countless times. But that's no detriment 

to a man in my business.”
“And what is your business?”
“I’m a chauffeur.”—Louisville

Journal.

jCourier-
razors.

Never as far as records show has there 
been siich a vast collection of rare cloth
ing and shoe bargains offered in St. John 

sale at the Pidgeon North 
End store. Bargains in every department 
and hundreds of them are causing no end 
of interest at this popular store, corner 
Main and Bridge streets.

BRITISH PORTS. Free Burning Hard CoalBrow Head, Dec 16—Passed, stmr Mam*es
ter Importer, Howofth, St John, NB, for 
Manchester.

Liverpool, Dec 16—Sld, stmr Lake Manlto- 
! be, Evans, St John,
I Cape Race, Dec 17—Stmr Empress of Brit
ain, Liverpool for Halifax and St John; in 

, wireless communication with the Marconi 
station here when 180 miles east at 6.05 a-m.

London, Dec 17—Ard. stmr Montfort, St

as are now on
Royal mall steamship Empress of Britain. 

Captain Murray, was 180 miles east of Cape 
Rare yesterday morning. She wi be due at 
Halifax today.

Schooner Mineola has just arrived” 
for us, with a cargo of the best Free 
Burning Hard Coal, in Nut and Chest
nut Sizes.

This Coal kindles easily, bums free
ly, and it is a nice clean', satisfactory 
Hard Coal to use, both for ranges and 
self-feeders.

Free Burning Hard , Copl of good 
quality is becoming more and .more 
popular. ,

We can deliver this Free Burning 
Hard Coal in Nut or Chestnut Sizes 
at your door in bulk or'in bags put 
in your bin, at very reasonable prices.

Let us send- you a sample ton of it.

I
Battle line steamer Leuctra. Hilton, from 

Norfolk, at New York, before reported dam
aged by striking on shoal off Winter Quarter 
during thick weather Dec. 7, was dry docked 
yesterday, when it was found that the dam
age received didst have been caused by strik
ing sunken wreckage; repairs, it is expected, 
will be completed by Saturday, Dec. 19.

$1.25 Each POPULAR HARD COAL.
i John. . ,

Southampton, Dec 17—Ard, stmr Majestic, 
New York via Plymouth and Cherbourg.

Queenstown, Dec 17—Sld, stmr Adriatic, 
New York.

The schooner Mineola has arrived with 
550 tons of Free Burning Hard Coal in 
Nut and Chestnut Sizes for J. S. Gib
bon & Co. This coal kindles easily and 
makes a clean, hot lasting fire, and the 
price is very reasonable. Tel. 676.

A NEW IDEA IN EXMAS GIFTS. _

Do not worry any more about what to 
give your sister, mother, father or broth
er, the Slater Shoe Co. has solved the 
problem for you, they have issued a 
“Slater Christmas Card,” all you have to 
do is. purchase the card, send it to you1- 
friend and it entitles them to a pair of 
slater shoes at any Slater Shoe Store. 
They make their own selection, get a per
fect fit and remember the gift as the most 
sensible they ever received.

The cards can be purchased at McCol- 
ough's Slater Shoe Store, 81 King street. 
Good for any Priced Slater Shoe you wish 
to give.

Mailed to any address in the Maritime Provinces for 
an additional charge of 25c. to cover postage.

Send your order now.

j
FOREIGN PORTS. STUDYING LAW.

going to study law?”
Dec 16—Sld, stmr Montezuma,Antwerp,

Potter. St John.
Buenos Ayres, Dec 15—Ard, ship Avon, 

Refuse, New York.
New York, Dec 17—Cld, schr Arthur M Olb- 

1 son, Howard, for St John; schr St Anthony, 
Gates, for Port Reading.

Salem, Mass., Dec 17—Ard, echrs Golden 
Ball, St John for Vineyard Haven; Wm L 
Elkins, do for New York; J L Colwell, Bos
ton for St John.

Hyannts, Dec 17—Ard and eld, schr Man
uel R Cuza, St John for City Island.

Sld—Schr Merrill C Hart, from Weymouth, 
New York.

Philadelphia, Dec 17—Cld, schr Unity, Hali-

“So you are
“Yes.”
“Going to make a specialty of criminal 

law?”
“No.”
“Corporation law?”
“No; both are too easy. What I want 

is to be accurately and reliably informed 
the week it is permitted to shoot certain 
as to What months in the year and days 
in game in the various sections of the 
country.—Washington Star.

j TEe Telegraph Publishing Co. W> n
j

I:

J. S. Gibbon & Co.ST. JOHN, N. B. City Island, Dec 17—Bound south, stmr 
Rosalind, St John’s (NF) and Halifax; schrs 
Madeira, Cardigan (PE I); Yukon, Cardi
gan (P E I) ; Glenwood, do ; Dara C, Bridge- 
water; Hugh John, do; Henry H Chamber- 
lain, Shelburne via Provlneetown.

Boston, Dec 17—Ard, stmrs Lady Sybil,
, Halifax; Boston, Yarmouth; schrs John G

ST. JOHN BANK CLEARINGS.

Week ending 17th December, 1908, 
$1,219,295. Corresponding week last year, 
$1,341,70L

f 6 1-2 Charlotte St., open day and 
evening, and Smytbe St., near North 
whi-f^ ’Tel. «76.
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